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ABSTRACT 
The need to blueprint a certain composition of Active Learning activities arises upon 
designing the learning experiences for a certain learning objective. Also it rises when 
designing the proper learning environment that leads the students in the right direction to 
achieve this objective. The precise succession of these activities, being before, inside, or after 
the class will lead the student to create their knowledge according to the constructivism theory 
for attaining their learning objective. In the literature, there are so resourceful sorts of 
activities that teacher can initiate to the students in this regards. For instance, Salem, A. Z. [1] 
has proposed a helping mechanism to design learning experiences for Active Learning 
courses. This mechanism intended at addressing the specific need to convert the learning 
objectives seeking certain Bloom’s taxonomy domains of learning into a class’s learning 
experiences. It offers a road map that offers many alternatives for any particular design. This 
mechanism also counted for the time component of the learning experiences. Examples were 
provided to demonstrate the use of the helping mechanism, varying from simple to complex 
designs.  Surely, it is hard to think of the design of learning experience as a mechanized 
process because it is a composition of both art and science, but this mechanism is offering a 
good starting point. In this paper, we propose an answer for the questions “what type, 
duration, and collection of activities that may lead to achieve the evaluation level learning 
objective specifically?” and the question “How to assess both the success of this learning 
experience design and the student achievement?” This paper introduces an implementation of 
this helping mechanism to design a learning experience that targets the “evaluation” level of 
learning and takes also the affective domain three levels, namely “receiving, responding and 
valuing” into concern. The designed learning experience was applied in a course at college 
level, introducing the engineering design process to students. Evaluation of this learning 
experience showed that, it fulfilled its objectives. 
 
Keywords: Active Learning, Design College Course, Learning Experience, Class  
                    Environment. 
 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Designing a learning experience that helps the students to achieve a certain level of learning is 
by nature an iterative process [1, 2, 3]. The teacher has to devise an initial design on paper [2, 
3], implement it in reality, and then after assess its degree of success [4, 5]. This sequence 
would form the first application cycle of the design. Upon completion of this cycle, it would 
be clear where the design needs improvements and what are the shortcomings. This is where 
the first redesign will take place. Then the next application cycle will follow. The more 
application cycles, the better the design becomes. 
There are so many researchers offering solid guidelines for designing the learning experience 
in the literature such as [2, 3, 6, 7] for examples. However, few are providing in class detailed 
progression of activities that are both custom made to the classes sequences and also 
considering each class time duration [1]. 
We consider here an initial design that forms a solid starting point for a learning experience 
(LE) to enable the students to reach the evaluation level. We utilize the LE design helping 
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mechanism adopted in [1] to achieve our thought off design. This design is targeting a 
college’s level students, studying engineering design process [6, 7] at the sophomore level.  
 
2 LEARNING ACTIVITIES CLASSIFICATION TABLE AND RULES. 
2.1 Learning Activities Classification Table. 
We adopt in this work the same learning activities classification table as in [1]. These 
activities were complied in [1] based on [17] to [24]. We used only a subset of this table here 
as needed for our particular LE design. This subset is provided in Appendix A.  
2.2 Learning Activities Classification rules. 
We summarize the classification rules [1] here for completeness of this paper. 
2.2.1 An activity belongs to a specific level of learning if it involves any one or more verbs 

of those verbs defined at that level of learning [8, 9, 10].  
2.2.2 An activity that belongs to a deeper level of learning does cover all the preceding 

levels of learning [8, 9].  
2.2.3 Each activity is given a symbolic abbreviation at the left most column of the table in 

Appendix A, for ease of use. This symbol is a combination of learning level first letter 
and a serial number. 

2.2.4 Each activity is given a time frame indicator letter, low (L), medium (M), and high 
(H), according to the time it requires.   

2.2.5 Each activity is given a letter to indicate where it takes place. The letter B indicates it 
is done before class to prepare the students for the class, the letter I indicates it is done 
in the classroom and finally the letter A indicates it is done after the class. 

2.2.6 Each activity is given an affective domain level classification symbol according to its 
contribution to that level. RC is for receive, RS is for respond, and V is for value.  

3 LEARNING EXPERIENCE DESIGN 
We adopt here the full spectrum of Bloom’s taxonomy in the cognitive domain [1, 2, 6]; 
namely Access, Knowledge, Comprehension, Application, Analysis, Synthesis, and 
Evaluation [8, 9, 10]. The affective domain that is spanning, receive, respond, and value 
levels is integrated here as the required environment to assure the success of the LE. 
The LE itself is modeled after [11], as a sequence of Input, Process, and Output activities. 
Even if a LE does include several mini LE’s, each one of them is modeled also according to 
these three phases. Figure 1 below shows a typical model of this kind. 

 

Figure 1.  Schematic of a Learning Experience model. 

According to Bloom’s taxonomy, for the students to reach the evaluation level of learning, they would 
have to pass through all the preceding levels of learning mentioned above. Thus we propose hear an 
integrated design of the learning experiences that encompass all levels, build the required 
environment and casted in the above model.  Figure 2 below shows how all levels of learning are 
modeled such that every level is an input for the next level. 
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Figure 2. Casting the sequence of LE’s in the input-process-output model. 

We utilize here the combinatorial road map of [1] to design each of the stages of the complete 
LE as shown in the following section. 
 
4 HOW IT WORKS. 
4.1 Review of the design aid mechanism. 
Using the design aid mechanism, we can set a roadmap to draft an initial design of the LE. 
This roadmap sequence has the following six steps: 
4.1.1 Cast the learning objective (LO) into BTDL to determine the level we want the learner 

to achieve at each domain through the LE.  Omit all other higher levels that are 
excluded from the LO.  

4.1.2 Select the entire set of each level of BTDL that is needed for the LO. 
4.1.3 Specify the allocated time for each phase of B, I, and A as L, M, or H. 
4.1.4 Pick up from every set the activities that can be carried out within the specified time 

allocation at B, I, and A. Try many combinatorial formations to reach one that 
comfortably suit the timing.  

4.1.5 Narrow down this selection based on the affective domain targeted levels. 
4.1.6 Streamline and/or combine if possible the selected activities to form a LE that 

incorporates accurate assessment for each activity outcome. 
4.2 Learning experiences sequence. 
We start by considering a specific LE. Let us assume a situation where we want to help the 
students to construct their mental model [11] to reach the evaluation level about a particular 
material (assume, a certain chapter in the class material or so) in a course about engineering 
design process.  In terms of Bloom’s taxonomy, the LO here is “the students develop their 
abilities to access information, gain knowledge, reach comprehension, apply their 
understanding, analyze the results, synthesize a mini project, and finally successfully evaluate 
it”. Casting the LO this way covers both the first and second steps of the roadmap above. 
Suppose that this course is two credit hours and meeting three times a week; a total of six 
contact hours. Such a course needs the students to work twelve hours on average outside the 
class. We then have to allocate learning activities for a sum of eighteen hours a week; six of 
them are in classroom. Applying the LE model in Figures 1, and 2, we propose the following 
time allocation for each LE in Table 1 below.  The table shows that the whole LE activities 
will consume 18 hours in-class activities (3 weeks of the academic calendar) and 32 combined 
hours of before and after-class activities. This fulfils step 3 in the above section’s roadmap. 

Table 1: Time allocation for all LE stages. 

LE Input (hours) Process  (hours) Output  (hours) 

Access 0 2 0 

knowledge Access 2 4 

Comprehension knowledge 2 4 

Application Comprehension 2 4 

Analysis Application 2 4 

Synthesis Analysis 6 12 

Evaluation Synthesis 2 4 

TOTAL  18 32 
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In the following subsections, after composing the LE, we will incorporate and then streamline at each level of 

learning some activities that serve as assessment tools to evaluate the success of the LE [13, 14, 15, 16, 24]. This 

will satisfy the last three steps in the roadmap. 

 

4.2.1 Access and Knowledge levels of learning’s experience 
We combine the Access and Knowledge levels to form the first step in the LE design where the Access LE 

constitutes the Knowledge LE Input. This combination is called for by the fact that, some activities of the 

Knowledge LE do augment those of the Access LE to form the Input phase. The time allocation for this LE (as 

per Table 1 above) calls for two hours for Access LE, two hours for in-class Knowledge LE, and four hours for 

after-class activities. Figure 3 below shows the design of learning activities sequence for these two levels. Each 

activity is defined and classified in the activities table in Appendix A. 

 

Figure 3. Proposed LEs for Access & Knowledge levels. 

 
Analysis: Each of the proposed LE activities should lead to the next, fits the time frame, and also has its 

assessment component. According to this design, students have to do AC1 to AC6 in addition to K1 & K2 in 

phase B.  At phase I, they do K14, and then they do process activities ends up with K10. After the class, they 

complete K3 to K5 for the A phase. It worth mentioning that, K14 is the assessment component for B, K10 is the 

assessment components for I, and the grading of K3 and K5 serves as the assessment component for A. This LE 

introduces eleven RC’s, six RS’, and 8 V’s activities respectively. Thus, this LE indeed covers required levels of 

learning. 

4.2.2 Comprehension and Application levels of learning’s experience 

We combine also the Comprehension and Application LE’s in this step. This is necessitated by the fact that some 

Comprehension level activities are merged with some Application level activities to form the process stage on 

this LE. The time slots for this LE is two hours for Input, two hours for Process and four hours for Out, as listed 

in Table 1. Figure 4 below shows the design of learning activities sequence for these two levels, utilizing the 

table in Appendix A. 

                 

Figure 4. Proposed LEs for Comprehension & Application levels. 

Analysis: In phase B, students practice through K3, C1 and C2; modifying the textbook 

examples and read its problem individually, apply problem solving techniques and perform 

brainstorming on using the ideas of the subject. In phase I, once in classroom, the students 

will take a written comprehension test about restating or reorganizing the facts of the subject 
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in C10. They will then perform Comprehension then Application activities. In phase A, 

students will deepen their Comprehension and Application skills.  To conclude, the grading of 

C2 and C10 are the assessment components for phase B, grading of C15 and AP3 is the 

assessment component for phase I, and the grading of both AP8 and AP10 is the assessment 

component of phase A.  This LE introduces two RC’s, nine RS’, and ten V’s activities 

respectively. Thus, this LE indeed covers required levels of learning. 

 

4.2.3 Analysis level of learning’s experience. 

We select a sequence of activities that fits the time frame assigned for the Analysis level LE 

as in Table 1.  Considering the Input is the Output of the Comprehension and Application 

levels LE’s, we only have to streamline activities for two hours in-class and four hours after-

class activities. Figure 5 below shows this sequence of activities. Each activity is defined and 

classified the table in Appendix A.  

                 

Figure 5. Proposed LE for Analysis level. 

 

Analysis: the Output for Comprehension and Application phase serve and B phase in this LE. 
Once in class, the students performs Analysis level activities starting with critical case 
incident analysis in AN4 and ending with End of class exam on reasons and explanations in 
AN2. These activities cover the I phase. After the class, the students sharpen their analysis 
skills both individually and in teams and finally submit a research paper on the subject 
through AN14. These activities cover the A phase. 
Grading of both AP8 and AP10 is the assessment component of phase B while AN2 and 
AN14 are the assessment tools for I and A respectively. This LE introduces no RC’s, seven 
RS’, and five V’s activities respectively. This is normal as it is expected that, with the 
progress of the LE’s activities, the RC’s will be reduced in favor of the RS’. Thus this LE also 
fulfills the required conditions. 
 
4.2.4 Synthesis level of learning’s experience 
The Synthesis LE is probably the largest as for its time frame. It needs many intense activities 
that are done in teams. Team assignment usually takes more time than individual work. It uses 
six hours of class time and twelve hours of after class activities. According to our time plan, it 
takes three sessions of the course and is divided into three steps. The first step takes its Input 
as the Output of the Analysis level LE. Then it feeds in its Output to the second step that in 
turn feeds in its Output to the last step.  Figure 6 below shows this sequence on learning 
activities. Each activity is defined and classified the table in Appendix A. 
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Figure 6. Proposed LEs for Synthesis level. 

 

Analysis: the Output for Analysis phase serve and B phase in this LE first step. Once in class, 
the students perform synthesis level activities starting with devising a project plan with Gantt 
chart in S6 and ending with proposing and integrated design in S3. These activities cover the I 
phase. After the class, the students practice their synthesis skills by researching creating a 
model in S8. This activity covers the A phase for the first step as well as the B phase for the 
second step. Then, once again in class for the second step, the students perform S7 and S10 
for I phase. After the class, the students dwell on S11 for the A phase which also covers the B 
phase for step three. Then once in class for phase I of the third step, the students work in 
teams to create the project and its presentation in S12 and S13. They finish out these tasks in 
the A phase of the third step. 
Grading of AN14 is the assessment tool for B in the first step while grading of S3 and the 
progress of S8 are the assessment tools for I and A phases of this step respectively. S8 also 
serves as the assessment tool for B phase of the second step.  Grading of S7 is the assessment 
tool of phase I of the second step while grading of S11 is the assessment tool for phase A of 
this step (and phase B of the third step). Grading of S12 and S13 is the assessment for both I 
and A for the third step. This LE introduces no RC’s, ten RS’, and nine V’s activities 
respectively. Thus this LE also fulfills the required conditions. 
 

4.2.5 Evaluation level of learning’s experience 

This LE is the final level of learning for our learning experience design. Its time frame is two 

hours for in-class activities and four hours for after-class activities, as preceded in Table 1. 

Figure 7 below shows the detailed consequence of the learning activities for this level. The 

figure shows that, it feeds on the Output of the Synthesis phase and ends up with a life-long 

learning activity. Each activity is defined and classified the table in Appendix A. 
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Figure 7. Learning activities sequence for Evaluation LE. 

Analysis: the Output for Synthesis phase serves and B phase in this LE. Once in class, 
students perform Evaluation level activities starting with individual process check in E1 and 
ending with End of Class Evaluation in E8. These activities cover the I phase. After the class, 
students embark on life-long learning experiences in E12. These activities cover the A phase. 
Grading of both S12 and S13 is the assessment component of phase B while E6, E7, and E8 
are the assessment tools for I. Finally grading of E11 and E12 are the assessment tool for A. 
This LE introduces three RC’s, seven RS’, and three V’s activities respectively. The RC’s 
resurface again as this LE involves evaluation forms and checklists. Thus this LE also fulfills 
the required conditions. 
5 DISCUSSION 
This proposed LE integrated design employs fifty six learning activities for the entire leaning 
experience, distributed before, in, and after the class. It roadmaps six activities for the Access 
level, eleven activities for the Knowledge level, ten activities for the Comprehension level, six 
activities for the Application level, seven activities for the Analysis level, ten activities for the 
Synthesis level and finally seven activates for the Evaluation level. This design follow closely 
the time frame outlined in table 1. It also caters for incorporation of the affective domain 
elements in the LE. 
A study was conducted for two semesters, using qualitative and quantitative methodologies 
for data collection and interpretation to measure the effect of using this LE design  on 
students’ attitudes,  performance and ability to reach the Evaluation level. These data 
collection methods included probing students views, their documents and projects, interviews, 
and survey.  Two control groups were selected each semester – one is exposed to this LE 
design and the other isn’t – to the experiment. Each group was 120 student strong working in 
teams of 5 students each. The study showed positive effects of this LE Design on attitudes, 
performance, and ability to reach the Evaluation level in favor of the first group. It was also 
noticed that, the performance of the first group is evidently better than the second at both the 
Synthesis and Value level. 
 
6 CONCLUSION 
We introduced here implementation of the “Design Helping Mechanism for Active Learning 
Courses” introduced in [1]. This implementation is presented as an integrated design for a 
learning experience that covers all levels of Bloom’s taxonomy for cognitive domain levels of 
learning; starting from Access and ending up at Evaluation. This design takes into 
consideration the time frame for activities weather it is pre, in, or after class activity. This 
design provides a streamlined combination of several learning experiences where each of 
which has an assessment component woven in it. The proposed design also provides a 
balanced mixture of the affective domain elements; namely receive, respond, and value. The 
designed learning experience was implemented in a college level course, introducing the 
students to the engineering design process. While learning experience design always will be 
an iterative process, it is hoped that, this proposed design will serve as a sound starting point 
for the designer. 
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APPENDIX A: correspondence between levels of learning and learning activities. 
 

 Time Location Affective ACCESS 

AC1 L     B     RC     Class Calendar. 

AC2 L     B     RC     Course syllabus. 

AC3 L     B     RC     Course Web Site. 

AC4 L     B     RC     First Day Material (with grading system) 

AC5 L     B     RC     Pre-Class Reading 

AC6     H   I     RS V Team learning and Expert table. 

           

 Time Location Affective KNOWLEDGE 

K1 L     B     RC     Pre-class individual reading of general knowledge of the subject. 

K2   M   B     RC   V 
Students Write an essay or journal on general knowledge of the 
subject to master terminology. 

K3   M   B   A   RS V 
Individual assignment to review and do minor modification of the 
text book examples. 

K4   M       A RC   V Assisted Post-class reading of general knowledge of the subject. 

K5     H     A   RS V Team jigsaw reading assignment after the class 

K7 L       I   RC     Take notes 

K11   M     I   RC   V Watch videos 

K12   M     I     RS V 
Verbal articulation to list properties of the subject and 
interrelationship between its components. 

K14   M     I     RS   Start of class general knowledge quiz and Process check 

K16     H   I   RC     Listen to lecture 

K17     H   I     RS V 
Team jigsaw reading assignment in class with team verbal 
articulation of gained knowledge. 

           

 Time Location Affective Comprehension 

C1   M   B     RC   V Pre-class reading of textbook problems. 

C2   M   B I     RS V Individual Brainstorm using ideas of the subject. 

C6   M     I       V 
Verbal articulation to describe the problem solving techniques 
involved in the subject. 

C7   M     I     RS   
Stop every 20 minutes and do Student process comprehension 
probing.    

C8   M     I     RS   
Start, middle or end of class comprehension quiz and Process 
check 

C9     H   I   RC   V Team Brainstorm using ideas of the subject. 

C10   M     I A   RS   
Verbal or written individual comprehension test on restating or 
reorganizing the subject facts and processes. 

C13     H   I A   RS V Individual problem solving about facts and processes to follow. 

C14     H   I A   RS V 
Verbal or written team exercise on explaining effects, trends, 
results and solutions. 

C15     H   I A   RS V 
Verbal or written team exercise to examine, compare, and contrast 
the subject facts.  

           

 Time Location Affective Application 

AP1   M     I   RC   V Training and Practicing video 

AP2   M     I     RS V Structured application exercise 

AP3     H   I     RS V Team Brainstorm to demonstrate using facts of the subject. 

AP8     H   I A   RS V Individual problem solving applying techniques and processes. 

AP10     H   I A   RS V 
Verbal or written team exercise on explaining utilizing effects, 
trends, results and solutions. 

AP11     H   I A   RS V end of class application quiz, mini-capstone projects 
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 Time Location Affective Analysis 

AN2   M     I     RS   End of class exam on reasons and explanations (analysis level). 

AN4   M     I     RS   Critical incident analysis 

AN7     H   I     RS V 
Team exercise on reasons and consequences of following different 
problem solving routs. 

AN8     H   I     RS V 
Team exercise on dissection of whole some into basic components 
and explain inner relationships. 

AN10   M     I A   RS V 
Individual verbal or written articulation on reasons and effects 
relationships and predications of effects of changes. 

AN11   M     I A   RS V 
Individual verbal or written articulation on dissection of whole into 
parts and vice versa. 

AN14     H     A   RS V 
Written research papers with an elaborate discussion on analysis of 
findings. 

           

 Time Location Affective Synthesis 

S1   M     I     RS V Create team deployment chart for project execution. 

S2   M     I A   RS V Create working road map with critical path. 

S3   M     I     RS V Propose an integrated design. 

S6     H   I A   RS V Individually devise a project plan with Gantt Chart. 

S7     H   I A   RS V Team design of project plan with Gantt Chart. 

S8     H   I A   RS V Research creating a model. 

S10     H   I A   RS V Team Brainstorming creating a model. 

S11   M       A   RS V Computer simulations to modify design parameters. 

S12   M       A   RS   Team assignment for Create a project poster presentation. 

S13     H     A   RS V Team creating an artifact or product. 

           

 Time Location Affective Evaluation 

E1 L       I     RS   Individual process check 

E6   M     I   RC RS V Team peer Assessment. 

E7   M     I     RS   Team process check 

E8   M     I     RS V 
End of class evaluation test to compare designs, models, or 
products. 

E10 L       I A   RS   Checklist self evaluation of work quality. 

E11 L       I A   RS   Individual self Assessment. 

E12     H   I A RC RS V Lifelong learning experiences. 
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